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is path to
qualify for
federal funding
Your Turn
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Guest columnists

Everyone needs safe and convenient ways to get
where they are going.
The city of Eugene has adopted plans — Envision
Eugene, its Transportation System Plan and its Vision Zero Action Plan — that call for more investment
along six key corridors, for fewer vehicle trips and for
safe travel for all.
In 2015, the city of Eugene and Lane Transit District launched MovingAhead to refine plans for five
major corridors. Approving MovingAhead now will
lay the foundation for federal funding to implement
those plans.
From 2000 to 2021, the population of Eugene increased by roughly 37,000 people, increasing traffic
congestion and travel times.
Widening streets to address congestion would require demolishing some homes and businesses. Given that roughly a quarter of Oregonians do not have a
driver’s license, whether due to age, ability, income
or choice, another approach is to facilitate some people using other modes of transportation.
Eugene needs to invest in complete streets that
serve the needs of drivers and non-drivers alike.
More people will ride the bus if it runs more often
to more places, reducing congestion for those who
drive. With federal funding, Lane Transit District can
provide quicker and more reliable service by investing in enhancements such as pullouts and traffic signals giving buses a head start.
More Eugeneans will walk, bicycle or use a wheelchair or other mobility device if it is safe and convenient to do so. However, in 2019, almost 20% of people killed on Oregon’s roads were walking or biking.
MovingAhead is our path to qualify for federal
funding to improve five major travel routes in our
community:
River Road out to Santa Clara is a growing part of
our community. Too often, tragedies occur due to
poor street design. Creating separate lanes for people
walking, biking, riding buses and driving cars will facilitate safe travel for everyone. MovingAhead’s EmX
alternative will enable federal funding for these improvements. City of Eugene support for targeted (re)
development will ensure that EmX enjoys strong ridership like we see on Franklin Boulevard.
Highway 99 runs through an underserved part of
our community. There isn’t much development or
safe facilities for people walking or biking. MovingAhead’s Enhanced Corridor alternative will fund improvements. For such investments to make financial
sense, the city of Eugene should prioritize a refinement plan for how the Highway 99/ Bethel area can
grow.
Coburg Road is overly congested. If we do nothing, it will only get worse. With limited right-of-way,
we can make targeted improvements to get the most
out of the street that we have. MovingAhead’s Enhanced Corridor alternative can make the street better for all modes of travel.
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard serves Autzen
Stadium, businesses, residents and students. The
city of Eugene is already planning safety improvements for those walking or biking. MovingAhead’s
Enhanced Corridor alternative will help fund these
improvements and more.
30th Avenue runs to Lane Community College.
LTD is studying its service to LCC; Lane County is
studying improvements for people walking and biking. A wait-and-see approach — MovingAhead’s nobuild alternative — makes sense.
At a joint work session Monday night, the Eugene
City Council and LTD Board of Directors reviewed options. This month, each body will be asked to approve
a locally preferred alternative for each of the five MovingAhead corridors, defining the general approach
and gaining eligibility for federal funding. Follow up
design and engineering will detail which improvements will be made.
We and many others in the community believe
such targeted investments, with federal support, are
the smart way to benefit everyone getting where they
need to go, safely and to invest in the long-term
health of our local economy.
Alexis Biddle is president of Better Eugene-Springfield Transportation and staff attorney for 1000
Friends of Oregon. Brittany Quick-Warner is CEO of
the Eugene Area Chamber of Commerce.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Doomed to repeat it
Although Black History Month is over, our education about the history of racism should not be limited
to the South. I grew up in a medium-sized town in
Southern Oregon. It was a “sundown” town before I
was born. But by the mid-1960s, before the Civil
Rights Act was passed, the first Black family moved
into town. They rented a house up the street from me.
Neighbors complained that property values would
drop. Their next-door neighbor threatened to build a
10-foot-high fence. The downtown Penney’s store refused to let the woman try on clothes unless she
bought them. No one would play with their preschool
daughter.
My education in being anti-racist came from my
father. He became so angry with our racist neighbors
that he marched up the street and confronted them.
He forced them to go next door to meet their Black
neighbors and discover they were terrific people.
When he came home, there was going to be no fence
and no neighborhood ostracism.
Racist hatefulness isn’t ancient history and it isn’t
exclusively southern history. It’s Oregonian history as
well. And our schools should teach about it. Because
those who don’t learn from history are doomed to repeat it.
Carol Carver, Eugene

Self-serve
Regarding the front-page article on “pumping gas”
Feb. 24, I say “Good grief!” accompanied by an eye roll.
I can’t believe our Legislature continues to toss this
ball back and forth, and, I might add, waste a short
session on such a triviality.
Let us pump our own gas already! Of course, an at-

tendant may need to help some
or don’t want to pump their ga
only a few pumps should be “res
to pump her own gas. I’ve liv
states and four foreign countr
pumped my own gas. It’s not
We’ve got more important probl
to tackle.
Mary Moore, Eugene

Self-serve hours

I am a fuel attendant/cashier
gene and I support HB 4151. I thi
be able to pump their own gas a
the day. For example: a gas stati
to midnight. From 6 a.m. to 6 p.
will pump gas for customers,
a.m., the customer will get to p
If the customer can’t pump th
etc.), then the fuel attendant w
the customer. During those hou
gets to pump their own gas, th
then come in and help the cas
Said fuel attendant could stal
mop the floors, clean the bathr
or open up another till if it gets
that a customer can’t get thems
fuel attendant will have to pum
tomer.
Daphne Loose, Eugene
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MTG wants to be judged by her

sial.”
She then tweeted several defe
tion. She acknowledged that som
few off-color remarks” (an inve
Catherine Rampell
parently, for “openly bigoted”).
Columnist
claimed, “I am not going to play
tion game in which you deman
should justify anything ever sa
Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene, R-Ga., doesn’t want to ever shared a room with.” She
be held accountable for the white supremacists she sponsible for what I say.”
Well, we at least agree on t
pals around with. Judge her instead by her own
should be held responsible for w
words, she pleads.
Sure thing, Congresswoman. Challenge accepted. Nazi confab or elsewhere.
For instance, Greene should
On Friday, Greene spoke at the America First Political Action Conference, a white-nationalist rival to the for continuing to compare eve
much larger Conservative Political Action Conference she opposes -- whether mask m
(CPAC) she addressed across town in Orlando the requirements or Jan. 6 response
next day. Her fellow Republicans Rep. Paul A. Gosar This includes her more colorfu
(Ariz.), Idaho Lt. Gov. Janice McGeachin and Arizona ject, such as when she denou
state Sen. Wendy Rogers, among others, participated leagues investigating Jan. 6 as
(Perhaps she fears the gazpach
in the “groyper” gathering as well.
Not long ago, appearing in such company would nocent patriots to the goulash
soup d’état.)
have been anathema for elected officials.
One might be tempted to forg
To understand why, consider some of the remarks
uttered by the event’s organizer, Nicholas Fuentes, an lizing how embarrassed she s
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with” these speakers and
unabashed antisemite previously expelled from room
CPAC. The FBI has referred to him in court documents After all, it’s usually Greene w
rassing person to share a room
as a white supremacist.

